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43 Robertson Drive, Burnside, Qld 4560

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Type: House

Jason Stock

0499562675

https://realsearch.com.au/43-robertson-drive-burnside-qld-4560
https://realsearch.com.au/jason-stock-real-estate-agent-from-re-max-property-sales-nambour


$859,000

Heritage Heights Estate has long been adored by locals and here is your chance to secure a spacious family home, right in

the heart of the Estate.43 Robertson Drive will tick all of your boxes: bigger than most in all the right places! Entering your

new home, you will find the second Living Area (or Formal Lounge) to the left: carpeted, so you can laze around on the

floor whilst chilling to your favourite Netflix episode. Opposite is the King Size Master Bedroom, plenty of room for that

big Bedroom Suite you have always wanted and with Walk in Robe & Ensuite, including Dual Vanity.The Hallway then

opens out in to an ENORMOUS, combined Living and Dining area, which in turn connects directly to the Outdoor Living

Area.  And the Kitchen did not miss the memo that Size Matters! There is loads of both cupboard & bench space, whilst

also featuring a breakfast bar, gorgeous canopy rangehood and feature windows that overlook the back yard and let in

more natural light. Bedrooms 2, 3 & 4 are all bigger than the more modern homes and each feature Built In Robes and

Ceiling Fans .... The little ones will be very pleased! But wait there is more! Outside, there is plenty of room for the kids

and/or the pets to run around, but you will also find a Water Tank and Small Shed to keep the tools dry. In addition to the

Double Lock Up Garage, there is separate Carport - perfect for the Camper Trailer, along with additional parking bay.Land

size here is 658m2 ........ and as the kids get older and need more, there is a great park, just 250m down the street. The

Estate is well known as being a family friendly Estate.DO NOT hesitate on this one, will sell fast. Phone Jason today on

0499 562 675**Please note: spa in photo has been removed.*Disclaimer: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the

accuracy of these particulars, no warranty is given by the vendor or the agent as to their accuracy. Interested parties

should not rely on these particulars as representations of fact but must instead satisfy themselves by inspection or

otherwise.


